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PERIODICALS
Animal Ways

See listing for Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in the
Organizations section.

Animal World
See Iisti ng for Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An imals
Organ izationssection.

In

the

Envi ronmental Review
J.� Donald Hughes, Editor
J.

Depar'tment of History
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
An international journal, published by the American Society for Environmen
Environmen
tal History, that seeks understanding of human ecology through the perspectives
of history and the humanities.
ER encourages dialogue between the disciplines
on every aspect of the present and past relationship of humankind to the natural
environment.
Recent issues have included articles on Mexico, the Netherlands, China,.
Iceland, Spain, Sweden, and the U.S.S.R., as well as the U.S.A.
ER's breadth
across fields of environmental study is as wide as its geographic spread, includ
includ
ing literature, the ads, the environmental sciences, philosophy, and an inclusive
range of historical interests.. It is the intention of the editors that anyone inter
inter
ested in environmental studies will want to read ER.
Subscription fees for the U.S. & Canada:
Individual, $16 per year; Insti
Insti
tutional, $20; Student, $10; International, $20; Patron, $100; and Contributor,
$50.

New Methods
P. O. Box 22605
San Francisco, California

94122

New Methods, The Journal of Animal Health Technology is the only indepen
indepen
dent journal for animal health technicians, AHT students, and veterinary assis
assis
tants. It is the national media vehicle to reach those who make pu rchasing deci
deci
sions for veterimary hospitals, universities, schools, and research facilities.
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New Methods is published monthly by a Certified Animal Health Technician
(Ronald S. Lippert) and distributed nationally.
Editorial emphasis is di rected
toward key issues and accomplishments concerning animal health technicians. The
nucleus of each issue includes letters from readers, wildlife, school programs,
state and national issues, book reviews, and a free classified section for AHTs
and vetel'inarians.
.
New Methods is active and committed. We participate In local, state,
national meeti ngs of importance to An imal Health Tech n icians.

and

Annual subscription (12 issues) for just $18.00.

Pet Lovers' Gazette
500 Cooper Center West
Pennsauken, New Jersey 08109
Pet Lovers' Gazette is America's only Pet Care Newspaper.
It is geared
towards the "average" pet owner and is full of up to the minute pet-care, animal
health and research, and animal behavior and psychology news as well as animal
rights and welfare information.
Columnists who contribute regularly to PLG are: Mordecai Siegal, Author [.
Columnist for House Beautiful magazine and author of "The Good Dog Book" Dr.
Vi rgi n ia Hamilton [. Moll ie Robbi n s, An imal Behavior Consu Itants [. Psychologists;
Dr. Wm. Sullivan of the Cat Practice in Manhattan; Dr Steven Kritsick of the
Animal Medical Center in New York; Carole Wilbourne, Cat Psychologist; Cynthia
Branigan of The Fund For Animals; Nancy Strouss, Official Trainer for Bide-A
Wee, New York; Dr. Robert Goldstein, Veterinarian who specializes in nutrition
and the Holistic Appt'oach; Tt'on Jordheim, Tt'ainer & Writer; and Charlotte
Schwar'tz, Director of Brandylane Farms School for Dogs in New Jersey, author [.
member of N.A.D.O.I.
Subscriptions are $10.00 a year.
488-0436.

Wr'ite to the address above or phone (609)

RSPCA Today
See listing for Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in the
Organizations section.
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Wildlife
Wildlife Publications, Ltd.
Subscriptions Department
100 Great Portland Street
Longon WI N 5PD
England

WILDLIFE is a monthly magazine,
general public.

the only one of its type on sale to the

Editorial Policy
Our articles range from the familiar to the exotic. Subjects covered include
featu res on individual species of bi "ds, mammals and plants, animal behaviour,
interviews with leading wildlife personalities such as David Attenborough and Sir
Peter Scott, wildlife travel, ecology and conservation; we try to cater for the
needs of amateu I' natu ral ists as well as professional biologists and zoologists.
WI LDLI FE is very different from any other Natural History publication, as
we are non-specialist and independent. Our articles are original and written by
leading amateur naturalists as well as a great variety of scientific experts who
understand the requ i t'ements of enth usiasts and students.
WILDLIFE has close links with the majority of wildlife organisations and
charities such as the World Wildlife Fund, Fauna f,. Flora Preservation Society,
Royal Society for the Protection of Nature, etc., and so is able to keep our
readers in touch with the latest developments in the wildlife world.

In Depth Studies
We always set aside space for a topical subject, usually on a theme of con
servation, which we give the 'In Depth' tr'eatment. A recent example of this is
our report on the important Intemational Tropical Rainforest Symposium.
Junior Readers - Education
We are often referred to as semi-scientific, but even so we al ready have a
large number of junior readers, and judging from their letters, they read a let
more than the exclusive junior section we set aside for them!
We know that students are often involved with special education projects for
general study and examination courses, and we cater for them too with special
series of articles, and Natural History projects, such as the Fox Watch and
Glow-worm Surveys, in which our readers can participate.
We run competitions for junio,' and adult readers, such as ou I' WI LDLI FE:
Photographer of the Year Competition which we run in conjunction with a large
and very popular exhibition.

TV and Media Events
We believe that we are the only monthly publication which provides a guide
to TV and Radio programmes devoted to wildlife and conservation. We work
closely with both the BBC and lTV, and many of our articles are related to tele
vision documentaries and series such as 'Nature Watch' and 'The World About
Us'. We can also boast that we are the first to publicise the new Channel 4
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Wildlife Series - which we are all eagerly awaiting.

News Roundup
This popular section contains a distillation of wildlife news items from all
over the world, keeping students up to date with the latest discoveries, cont"o
cont"oversies and events.
WILDLIFE gives students details of forthcoming field courses, and reports on
their favourite topics. We review films, books and exhibitions, and enable read
readers to obtain access to wildlife records, cassettes, films, and video cassettes for
sale or hire.
Annual subscription rates, including postage, are:
UK and Eire:
1 yea 1', ill. 50,
Overseas (su rface):
1 yea r, i 12.25,
Overseas (air mail):
1 year, i21.00,
make check payable to Wildlife Publications, Ltd.

2 years, nO.70.
2 years, i22.70.
2 years, i39.00.

Add ress Needed
Could someone provide the Editor with the address of the British periodical

AC?

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS
All material submitted for publication in Ethics &. Animals should be
add ressed to the Editor. Reviews and articles should be typed, on one side of
addressed
the paper only. One copy is sufficient for all submissions except articles, of
which three copies are requested.
Reviews, reports, directory entries, and
other such matter are screened only by the E&.A staff, but article manuscripts
are evaluated by 'blind' referees. To facilitate such 'blind' reviewing of articles
the author's name should not appear on the manuscript, but should be on a sep
separate sheet of paper which also bears the title of article. If possible, authors
should also remove internal references which would identify them (such as "as I
argued in my article on animal liberation in The Journal of Beasts"). Such ref
references can be re-inserted before publication.

